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 AN APPLIED MODEL OF TEACHING MATERIALS  
TO IMPROVE STUDENTS’ SPEAKING SKILL 
 Tarmizi Rajab1 
Abstract 
An Applied Model of Teaching Materials to Improve Students’ Speaking Skill 
showed the best results of the experimental study done to the students of the English 
Study Program of Teacher Training and Educational Science Faculty Serambi 
Mekkah University Banda Aceh. The subject was specifically applied to the students 
of the mentioned institution, in terms of finding out its impact to the teaching-
learning process of students’ speaking skill referred to the principles of language 
teaching. The main target of this study is to produce the teaching materials in the 
form of textbook; therefore, it is done in three years. The first year was focused on 
preparing the research instrument. The second year will be concerned with all kinds 
of revising the instrument. While the last year will get various kinds of data to revise 
the teaching materials to become simple, practical, and applicable handbook labelled of 
Book-ISBN branded for the speaking class. 
 
صلختسم 
ترهظأ جذومنل يقيبطت ةيميلعت داوم ينسحتل وثيدح ةراهلما بلاطلا لضفأ ىلع ةساردلا جئاتن 
ةيبيرجتلا تقلح تيلا بلاط جمنارب ةسارد نم ةيزيلنجلإا ةغللا ينملعلما بيردت ةيلكو  ،ةيوبترلا مولعلا
جبةعما بىمايرس ةكم ادنبا ويشتا .قيبطت تم عوضولما اذى بلاطل اصيصخ ةسسؤلما ،ةروكذلما نم 
ثيح ةفرعم اىيرثتأ ىلع ملعتلاو ميلعتلا ةيلمع نم ةراهم ةبلطلا دنع ثدحتلا اهيلإ راشلما ئدابم 
ةغللا ميلعت .يسيئرلا فدلها وى ةساردلا هذى نم جاتنلإ ةيميلعتلا داولما لكش في باتك.  ،لياتلباو
____________ 
1 Lecturer in the English Study Program of Teacher Training and Educational Science 
Faculty, Serambi Mekkah University, Banda Aceh. 
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كلذ متيو تاونس ثلاث نوضغ في. زكرتو لىولأا ةنسلا ىلع دادعإ ثحبلا ةادأ .فوس  ةنسلا
ةيناثلا ةقلق نوكت عاونأ عيجم عم في رظنلا ةداعإ كصلا .نأ ينح في يضالما ماعلا ىلع لصحيس 
نم ةفلتمخ عاونأ تناايبلا ةعجارلم ةيميلعتلا داولما حبصتل بيتك طيسب ،يلمعو قيبطتلل ةلباقو تفص 
نم باتك ISBN-تفصو ةئفل ةقطانلا. 
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A. Introduction 
1. Background of the Study 
As a matter of facts, the English Study Program of Teacher Training 
and Educational Faculty Serambi Mekkah University Banda Aceh students’ 
speaking ability is still very low. Globally speakingg, they are the students 
of private universities  not only in Kota Banda Aceh and Aceh Besar, but 
also almost of the private university students in the Aceh province, 
especially the English Study Program students of Teacher Training and 
Educational Science Faculty, Serambi Mekkah University, Banda Aceh.  
Regarding to the real fact, the researcher becomes enthusiastic to study 
it about how it occurred and how to find out its solution. This problematic case 
is very crucial to be searched in more focus, unless it would be worse if it is not 
cared seriously and there is no way out from lecturers, particularly those who 
teach the teaching subjects, i.e. the speaking skill. It could be certainly said that 
the educational quality will be getting left-behind sooner or later. It is like a 
nightmare when we try to imagine the students of biology department do not 
speak English well. The problem could be raised by asking  who is to blame 
when this fact happens. It must be referred and aimed to lecturers who directly 
hold the front line in teaching, particularly those who teach about the subject of 
teaching English. 
Another concern is about the lecturers’ efforts to improve the students’ 
speaking English. They have to think and then create the proper way in 
teaching character; therefore, the students master the English language well. 
Such a kind of character of speaker has long been a staple of training in rhetoric 
and rhetorical theory. In this case, Thomas M. Rivers (2004: 247-260) says that:  
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“What I propose to do is supply a kind of heuroristic, or a primer, for those 
who are considering character education as a meaningful part of their 
pedagogical objectives. My approach will be based on my personal experience 
with character education issues, but I believe it will be a fair representation of 
substantive matters that have legs across the curriculum.”  
Based on the statement quoted from Rivers above, we can 
understand that  the question can also become up together with the 
fact that the students’ English skill is very low in speaking English. 
This phenomena shown by the students in the daily conversation. 
How the lecturers should deal with English teaching model in 
teaching and learning process.  
Supporting the above statement, Giorgio Brunello and Lorenzo 
Rocco (2008:1866-1887) say that: 
“The essential reason for the existence of hierarchy with public schools 
dominated by private institutions is that the latter must be of higher peer 
quality than the former, otherwise no students would be willing to pay to 
attend a private school. In their model, state schools act as residual 
repositories, taking in all those students who do not in private schools.” 
So, based the statement above, we can create a good question, namely 
“Is there any proper English teaching model that could be developed to the 
students teaching process, especially to the students of English department at 
private universities?” This question influenced the researcher’s motivation to try 
to get the proof toward the students of Serambi Mekkah University. In short, 
through this study, the researcher is interested in doing a research entitled: Using 
Applied Model of Teaching Materials to Improve Students’ Speaking Skill.  
 
2. The Problem of the Study 
The writer would like to formulate the main problem of this study, i.e. 
“Is using an applied model of teaching materials better to improve the English 
Study Program of FKIP-USM students’ speaking skill rather than using other 
models in the achievement of Teafle I and Teafle II subjects?”. 
 
3. The Hypothesis 
The hypothesis of this study is “using an applied model of 
teaching materials is better to improve the English Study Program of 
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FKIP-USM students’ speaking skill rather than using other models in 
the achievement of teaching the Teafle I and Teafle II subjects”. 
 
4. Specific Purposes  
Based on the main problem formulated above, the writer would 
like to formulate about the specific purpose of this study, i.e. creating a 
valid and reliable research instrument in the form of teaching materals that 
could be used to improve the English Study Program of FKIP-USM Banda 
Aceh toward the identification of the background of the problem in 
teaching English to the students, especially the students who study the 
subjects of Teafle I and Teafle II (Eveen and Odd Semesters). 
 
5. The Significance of the Study 
Since this study is in the form of quantitative nature, that is done in 
experimental study, it is, ofcourse, its results could be transferred to whole 
subjects and objects under the same condition as done at the experimental 
occasion within the same sample of the students in this research. 
Theoretically, whatever the output of this study is, it could be disseminated 
to the whole subject and object under the same condition.  
Furthermore, the output of this experimental research would have a 
double meaning and more value provided with it is being done in 
experimental design of study. This study is hopefully to be considered 
positively by the stakeholders for the sake of next generation that could be 
owned to be much better in the future. 
 
6. The Scope of the Study 
Since the expected output based on this research title is to find out a 
teaching materials, so the orientation of this study is about the needs of 
producing an applied model of teaching materials to iimprove the English 
students’ speaking skill. The basic reason to this scope of study is referred to 
the fact, generally the students who learn English, for instance, the students 
of the English department, especially at the Teacher Training and 
Educational Science, Serambi Mekkah University Banda Aceh could not 
sufficiently speak English well. Meanwhile, they have learned English for 
many years started from sixth grade of Elementary school until the third year 
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in university. Considering about the real phenomena, the researcher assumes 
that there must be something wrong with the  teaching method.  
Based on his assumption, the writer considers that the most 
important thing to do here is how to figurize out the proper way that 
the lecturers should use the model method in the application of 
teaching to improve students’ speaking skill. 
 
B. Theoretical Orientation 
1. Teaching the Language Skills  
As we know that, there are four skills in teaching the English language. 
They are listening, speaking, reading and writing skill. From the four skills, 
speaking is called the key of skill. Thus, the speaking skill should be the first 
priority that has to be focused in teaching and learning process. This skill would 
be successful when it is applied in every teaching and learning session. A good 
understanding of the speaking skill is something special that can be a model of 
language use. As a result of teaching, speaking can be influenced by the 
development and tendency in language learning process and psychology. 
To support the above statement, Lado (1975) mentioned that, “The 
study of language has gone upward within language from phonology to 
syntax to semantics, and outward to study of language as part of cognition 
and finally to the study of language as part of the total communication 
system within society-what Halliday calls it as social semiotic.”  
The Halliday’s statement is supported by Finn (1985) who 
states that: “It is important that speaking teachers be able to make intelligent 
choices concerning with method and curriculum in light of progress in such 
fields and linguistics, psychology, and sociology.” 
From these statements, it can be understood that language teaching is 
closely related to the method of teaching. The smart choice in teaching method 
plays an extremely important role. Therefore, the lecturers who teach language 
should be smart in using the proper method in teaching language. 
Based on the above explanation, we finally understand that there 
are a lot of purposes from speaking skill that can be gained through the 
process of teaching and learning or dialogue. From all purposes of teaching 
speaking skill, there are two main dominant aspects that are related to it. 
They are the skill in dialogue and the skill in learning language. 
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2. Teaching Speaking for Dialogue 
Talking about the efficient method in teaching English, in this case 
teaching speaking, it would be better to clarify about the model of teaching 
materials to improve students’ speaking skill. This kind of method 
development in teaching English toward the students who study the Teafl-I 
and Teafl-II subjects at the the English Study Program of the teacher training 
and educational science, Serambi Mekkah University, Banda Aceh. 
Byrne (1980) states that: 
“In speaking, the students’ developing a considerable range of habitual 
responses to specific set of pattern of graphic shapes. When learning to speak 
his native language he has acquired essential space the direction habit, he can 
recognize the shapes of letters in his native language alphabet and has 
become skilled at speaking these in the direction his language prescribes”. 
Here, Byrne then explains more that if a foreign language uses 
the same alphabet as in students’ mother tongue, that is the language 
equivalent (as in English to French or English to German). By having 
good practices in getting used to speaking English will avoid the 
students from the difficulties in learning foreign language. 
Furthermore, Byrne (1980) gives details in his explanation 
about the development of teaching speaking skill as follows:   
“Students need to be encouraged to speak for the content of the material as 
they do in their own language. Meaningful reading requires concentration 
upon the important element which conveys the message. Constant attention 
to each word presents such an overwhelming amount of information that the 
mind cannot process it all, even in the native language.” 
Based on the above information, River (1971) states her opinion: 
As we can see, we work together with students coming from the different 
field, talking with different text (stated in the survey, text book and 
theoretical analysis), and using different methodology approach as well. It 
can’t be concluded that all are the same about the field of problem in certain 
text. The teachers had prepared text in years and if there are new thing that 
are being introduced about certain texts, then the text analysis will be 
confused toward the grammar such as in phrases from subject to object, the 
form of grammatical cohesion and non technical vocabulary.   
Based on what was explained by River, we are aware that a 
lecturer must be paying full of attention to the teaching of speaking. In 
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case a lecturer has to teach the students to understand texts, he still has 
to figure out how to make them understand it orally as well. 
 
3. Teaching Speaking for Language Learning 
The most important thing in language teaching process is 
teaching speaking for language learning. Therefore, there must be a 
measurement or what is called as criterion to understand the tasks 
given to the students. According to Weir (1990): 
“The criterion of efficient learning is that after a long interval the matter 
learnt can be applied as effectively as necessary to new tasks. Simple 
memorizing has very limited value is that it is no help in applying the 
knowledge to new tasks. The only learning worth name, in fact, is learning 
by understanding”. 
Dealing with Webster statement above, we understand that in 
teaching language skill (not only speaking, but also reading, listening 
or writing) is the main thing to make the students recognize and 
understand the text content that is being taught. Thus, a test is needed 
for the students to be able to understand the given text. In this case, the 
traditional way in teaching speaking is mainly focused. 
 
4. Steps in Teaching Speaking Skill 
a. Pre-speaking Activity 
Before teaching speaking skill, a lecturer has to know that there is a 
strategy that has to be applied to teach speaking skill, it is speaking itself. What 
is meant by “speaking itself” is speaking activity before the class begins. A 
lecturer has to give time to students in order to read a text before they start 
learning. Concerning with this matter, Byrne (1983) stated that pre-
speaking is an activity that aimed at initiating students to read before 
they are taught. 
Based on the Byrne statement above, we understand that the teaching 
of speaking skill is actually begun before the students pay attention and read 
the given text. Pre-teaching activity can be designed in such a way to let the 
students to review the information within the text in general, knowing what 
had happened and what would happen. Besides, pre-teaching is also aimed to 
invite the students to think about the possibility of the text contents. 
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b. While Speaking Activity  
As we all know, during the speaking activity, a lecturer is in a 
position of silence while the students are reading text to understand 
the tasks given to them. 
According to Harmer (1986), “speaking is a practice which is 
controlled by mouth and brain. Mouth concern with the activities related to 
uttering any message. Brain has to cooperate to receive and produce the 
message uttering by mouth. While eyes would see problems and send 
them to brain and is uttered by mouth. Therefore, there will be 
communication in teaching and learning process. In general, the students is 
willing to participate in teaching and learning process, especially in 
language class where they want to express their ideas to people”. 
This statement is also supported by Byrne (1983): “A student might 
be looking for of what is going to talk about, in the form of technical 
literature or maybe he hopes to give a speech in his home country. The 
different participation level will also affect the level of receiving the message. 
They also apply some linguistic behaviors in different kind of skills. In skill 
term, they are called: writing, speaking, dictation and reading aloud. 
 
c. Post Speaking Activity     
The third step in speaking skill teaching is “speaking”. In this case, 
speaking becomes the main point as the conclusion of what have been done 
during teaching and learning process. At the time the teaching speaking skill 
is finished, there must be an evaluation by several questions. Finn said 
“when speaking has been completed, it is time to put questions of evaluation 
personally respond and to help students to relate all kinds of things with the 
real world which is replaced”. 
 
C. The Research Methods 
The output of this research is expected to be an applied model of 
teaching materials to improve students’ speaking skill to the students of 
English Study Program of Teacher Training and Educational Science Faculty, 
Serambi Mekkah University, Banda Aceh. 
Besides, the output of this study can also be transferred to the 
same objects and subjects. It means that if this research succeed, it 
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would be useful for the students all over Indonesia. In accordance with 
the expected output, the researchers refer to Ary (1979) as follows: 
1) Determing the research methodology (experimental research); 
2) Population and sample (all students of the English Study 
Program of Teacher Training and Educational Science Faculty 
Serambi Mekkah University, Banda Aceh); 
3) The technique of data collection (experimental teaching); 
4) The processing and analyzing the data (using panel procedures); and 
5) Conclusion (the finding of an applied model of teaching materials 
to improve students’ speaking skill. 
Based on the five steps mentioned above, the research design is done by 
referring to the pattern as suggested by Ary as shown in the following chart. 
Chart: Independent and Dependent Variables 
 Group Independent variable Dependent Variable 
( R ) I Kinescope Film Achievement Test 
( R ) II Classroom discussion Achievement Test 
( R ) II Programmed booklet Achievement Test 
  By following the design as shown in table 2, we can see the main 
aspects of that experimental research, they are: (a) a useful question to a 
researcher to figure out the answer- that is a question about the correlation 
between two variables; (b) hypothesis as a characteristic of the correlation 
between two variables; (c) the introduction of experiment condition and 
measurement; (d) data analysis, by having this, the researcher will be able to 
determine the whether there is a correlation between two variable or not. 
 
D. The Research Results And Discussions 
The results of teaching speaking skill  by using applied model 
of teaching materials to improve students’ speaking skill  to the  
students of English Study Program of FKIP-USM Banda Aceh was 
done to both Odd and Even Semesters.  
After giving a pre-test and a post-test to both controlled group 
and experimental group, prior to starting the teaching learning 
process, the writer gave them a pre-test that aimed at measuring their 
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basic achievement about the speaking ability before they were taught 
and applied the theory and the way how to speak fluently and 
correctly using the realia methods and other methods.  
At the end of the experiment, they were provided with a pre-
test and post-test in order to identify how far the teaching learning 
process affects the students’ achievement toward the subject matter.  
The results of the pre-test and the post-test are processed and 
analyzed in two stages, namely: 
1) Analyzing the achievement of the two groups of students who were 
taught by using an applied model of teaching materials  method. 
2) Proving the writer’s hypothesis as stated in the first chapter of 
this study.    
To work with the data, the writer found the mean score of the two 
groups that obtained by each student. Then, the mean score of the two groups 
were analyzed by comparing the both mean scores of the two groups. The 
students’ scores of pre-test and post-test achieved by the students in 
experimental group can be seen in the following table 1. 
Table 1:  The Students’ scores of Pre Test and Post Test in Speaking By Using 
An Applied Model of Teaching Materials Method  Experimental 
Group) 
No. Students’ Codes Pre Test Post Test 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
007 
008 
009 
010 
011 
012 
013 
014 
015 
016 
70 
65 
60 
70 
65 
70 
55 
60 
60 
65 
70 
50 
65 
65 
70 
70 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
65 
75 
80 
70 
80 
60 
70 
80 
75 
70 
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17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
017 
018 
019 
020 
021 
65 
55 
55 
50 
75 
70 
70 
70 
65 
80 
Table 2: The Students’ scores of Pre-Test and Post-Test in Speaking By 
Using Other Methods (Controlled Group) 
No. Students’ Codes Pre Test Post Test 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
022 
023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
028 
029 
030 
031 
032 
033 
034 
035 
036 
037 
038 
039 
040 
041 
042 
60 
70 
50 
50 
45 
80 
60 
65 
65 
70 
65 
60 
55 
55 
60 
60 
60 
60 
55 
60 
60 
70 
70 
60 
60 
60 
80 
80 
65 
70 
70 
70 
70 
65 
70 
70 
65 
70 
70 
60 
60 
75 
Below, the researcher just displayed the students’ scores into a 
table that describes about the results of pre-test and post-test that is 
easily compared between the two groups as shown in table 3.  
Table 3:  The Scores of Students’ Pre Test and Post Test by Using An Applied 
Model of Teaching Materials to Improve Students’ Speaking Skill. 
Speaking Using Other Methods  Speaking Using Applied Model 
Subject X1 X2 X Subject Y1 Y2 Y 
1 
2 
60 
70 
70 
70 
10 
0 
1 
2 
70 
65 
80 
80 
10 
15 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
50 
45 
80 
60 
65 
65 
70 
65 
60 
55 
55 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
55 
60 
60 
60 
60 
80 
80 
65 
70 
70 
70 
70 
65 
70 
70 
70 
65 
70 
70 
60 
60 
75 
10 
15 
0 
20 
0 
5 
0 
5 
10 
5 
15 
10 
10 
5 
10 
10 
5 
0 
5 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
70 
65 
70 
55 
60 
60 
65 
70 
50 
65 
65 
70 
70 
65 
65 
55 
55 
50 
75 
80 
80 
80 
65 
75 
80 
70 
80 
60 
70 
80 
75 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
65 
80 
10 
15 
10 
10 
15 
20 
5 
10 
10 
5 
15 
5 
0 
5 
5 
15 
15 
15 
5 
21 1255 1540 410 21 1335 1550 485 
With the parameters: 
X1  = The pre test score of other method group 
X2 =  The post test score of other method group 
X   =  Deviation of Score X1 and X2 
Y1 =  The pre test score of other method group 
Y2 =  The post test score of other method group 
Y  =  Deviation of score Y1 and Y2 
S =  The Samples or subjects 
Based on the data from all tables above, we can understand 
that both group students have different achievement, either in 
individual form or in group form. The data analyzed using the 
formula as suggested by Arikunto (1996: 305) that is: 
N
X
Mx


     
and   
N
X
My


 
  As the results, the mean of each group is as follows: 
1) The mean score of students treated the other method in 
teaching speaking using other methods (controlled group) is: 
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N
X
Mx


        21
410
Mx
          
Mx  = 1,9 
2) The mean score of students treated the ESP model method in 
teaching 
Speaking ability (experimental group) is: 
N
X
My


      21
485
My
       
My  =  2,2 
1. The Results 
As it has been mentioned above that the hypothesis of this 
study is that the result of teaching speaking by using applied model 
method is better than teaching speaking by using other methods.  
In this case, to see whether or not the hypothesis is accepted or 
rejected, the writer used the hypothesis proving formula, namely the t-
test as suggested by Arikunto (1996:301) as follows: 
)1(
22





NN
yx
MyMx
t
    
)121(21
485410
)2,29,1(



t
         
420
895
901,1
t
 
19,3
01,10
t
14,3t  db =  (Nx  +  Ny  -  2)  =  21 + 21 -  2 = 40 
The critical value of t (t-table) with significant level of 5% and 
degree of freedom 40 is 2,68. The criteria to accept or reject the 
hypothesis offered by Sudijono are: 
1. Hypothesis null or Null hypothesis (Ho) is accepted if the t-
count equal to t-table or t-count is greater than t-table. 
2. Hypothesis alternative or Alternative hypothesis (Ha) is 
rejected if t-count is smaller than t-table. 
The calculated value of t-count is 3,14. Since the result of t-count (t-
test) is greater than t-table, the hypothesis is accepted. It means, the 
result of teaching speaking by using applied model to improve 
students’ speaking skill is better than the result of teaching speaking 
skill by using other methods. 
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2. Discussions 
After doing the teaching in an experimental study to the Teafl-I and 
Teafl-II subjects of students of English Study Program of FKIP-USM Banda 
Aceh from May 15, 2014 until June 16, 2014, the writer processed and analyzed 
the research results by using a simple calculation. In another words, after 
doing an experimental teaching to students of the mentioned class above, it 
can be understood clearly about the results of the research. Here, the writer 
used the applied model method in teaching speaking skill to the students of 
the students of the English Study Program of FKIP-USM (Experimental 
Group), while the there was no use of the applied model method or the writer 
applied other methods for the second group (Controlled Group).   
Through these two different ways or methods, we could find out 
that, the students’ scores of the mentioned class, that is, teaching speaking 
skill by using applied model method get higher scores compared to the 
students who are taught speaking skill by using other methods. 
 
E. Conclusions 
Based on the descriptions that has been having discussions as given 
above, the key short of this work is that the writer concludes, namely teaching 
speaking skill  to the students of the English Study Program of FKIP-USM 
Banda Aceh by using applied model of teaching materials to improve 
students’ speaking skill. This method gave a much better result compared to 
teaching speaking skill  by using other methods to the same subjects. Here, it 
is fairly suggested that those who want to teach speaking skill to the same 
subjects as done by the researcher, can use the applied model of teaching 
materials to improve the English department students’ speaking skill method 
as well as others under the same conditions. 
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